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WHAT ABOUT
PRICE CONTROL?

(A Radio Address by
Geo. H. Goodman, Ky. OPA

District Director
v

Sometime we fail to see the
overall picture of price con thetrol. A part of the fresuently
overlooked picture is illustrat oiled by a letter I received this ofweek. QUOTE I have just
listened to your broadcast and
I believe every statement you of
made is true. I am an old re-

tired pensioner and I know
that I shall be doomed for
ruin, along with millions of
other pensioners and white
collared workers, who are lan
without organization. We are
simply helpless and have no
other hope to survive except
by the Federal Government
holding the line with price
controls, so I beg of you to
fight for us with all the nower
you have. END OF QUOTE.

I have never .met the gen-

tleman who wrote that letter

zen who worked long years
that he might enjoy his old age
: ,,v,w TTrT 5c ,w J

-- stand up and fight a finish
Af !n a lahnr-manapeme- nt

.

a
- o

battle. He, along with mil
lions of others of our people
including widows and orph-
ans who live on insurance or is
nther fixed income, is entitled.
to protection.

I

Some of the opponents of ea
price control say that OPA
policies are not realistic but is

are based on theory. is
Well, let's see what is theory

and what is fact. They tell us
that price ceilings are unnec-
essary, that controls can be
lifted on this or that item and
prices will be regulated by
the industry concerned- - Now
that is not theory but pure
bunk. There are no OPA reg-
ulations

of

that prevent goods
from selling below ceiling
prices. Therefore if supply
and demand are normal and
prices drop below established a
ceilings, it is difficult to see
why ceiling prices are a hind-
rance to business or trade. So
actually what opponents of
price control want is higher
prices. Under a plea for the
return of "free enterprise"
they want the jungle law ol
tooth and claw and the devil

on a

We peacetime

now
from citrus fruits. Oranges
climbed to ten cents each in
some midwestern communi-ll- y

'
ties in the of one the
lareest on record- - And

were
rose

never seen m na- -
tion- - These as
champions of enterprise,

- i 1 i T ras against (jumaucraiic &uv- -
ernment. To them any law

regulation protects a
large of citizens from
economic bankruptcy means
bureaucracy and regimenta- -

be realistic and
admit that higher
prices and higher profits,

Selective Service, a neces-sar-v

wartime measure, was
certainly as bureaucratic
t;jj as anything

a democracy,
But did same lobbies at-
tack it? because it did
not interfere with their bus -

iness as usual"
And you find, represented

failed in the after
the last World War.

In period from 1920 to

inventories advance of price
-- .. iIt was I't le

filled its inventories when
were near the peak,

it that suf
greatest disaster

the bottom out of the

The majority of
are solidly behind

price re-

alize the
would surviving in a
wild boom, collapse de- -

pression.
The potential dangers from

inflation1 are much greater
now than at any in our
history. Our national savings
total 145 billion dollars today,
as compared to 27 billion at the
close of War One. Four
Kentucky banks among

300 largest in the nation,
have over 500 million dollars

deposit. This huge amount
money is all around d

by the wants of 140
million people and a shortage!

goods, it presents a picture
fraught with danger.

To of us the much
used "stabilized econ-
omy" is just a couple of big
words but they simply mean

orderly distribution of
goods for a fair amount
sound, money.

We have a good example of
what could happen to all liv-

ing necessities in today's real
estate and stock
There are no price in

two markets and I don't
need to tell you what is hap-
pening. You can see
homes hmS 50 ?nd?
If" nt ?ver

are
their rf. valu.en

prices up
per cent. Stocks are selling

15 vear hlSh are stl11
climbing.

Another fallacious state
ment repeated time after time

that price are hold- -
ing up reconversion and pro
duction. The facts as report- -

.1 1 1 1? T

- y a leaaing organ- -

ization are that reconversion
far ahead and
now between 80 and 90 per

cent complete. Higher prices
increase supply or pro

duction. We have seen the
prices of houses zoom to dizzy

but has the supply m
creased? It has not.

people will tell you
raising the price

meat would put more meat
on market. The truth is
that today we are eating at
the rate of 165 pounds per per
son compared with 126 lbs.

year before the war. The
reason is thatN more people
have money to buy more meat
than in the prewar year.

The reason for this contin-
ued power was
shown in a January 12 report
from Paul G. Hoffman. Chair--
man of the Committee for Ec

Development, a private

holding productive civilian!
jobs and unemployment is on--

a fraction of that officially
predicted at the conclusion of
hostilities with Japan- - This .

slightly below wartime
and are rising- - Production of
civilian goods is now 50 to 75
nnn intit Vinira Tiller lUAS lfll'pet lcui auuvt uuij
els and is expanding rapidly
. . national store
sales for the last four months
of were 10 per cent above
tjiose of the same period of
1944. We had the biggest
Christmas in history,
and yet these sales included
only a trickle of consumers
durable goods, for which
is a huge demand . . . the Am--

erican economy has
i
great vitality and adaptive

'power. The transformation of
such a complicated

,from war to peace requires
of decisions. Our suc

cess so far is a tribute to the

through the market place. But
our recent experience shows
something else. The behavior

TION. It underlines the warn
: r i i 4.U-- 4. nirnluigs ui uwi
will be required to prevpnt

prices in tne iramr
tion. We cannot allow our
progress thus far to be wasted
?wv by inflation." END OF

is well to remember this
inflation warning comes not
from a government buti
from one of America's leadmg
industrialists the president
of the Studebaker Corpora-- 1

take the hindmost. They want business organization. I quote
a free hand to cash in in part:
sellers' market for all the traf-- "Employment in this coun-- f
ic will bear. try today is at the highest

have had some recent in our history,
examples of what would hap-- ( despite current labor-manage-p- en

to prices when the ceilings ment disputes- - Approximate-vwr- p

tpmnnrarilv removed lv 52 million workers are

face of
crons

although it had little effect on reflects more rapid reconver-th- e

cost of living, when juke sion than anticipated. In many
boxes recently freed areas reconversion is 90 per
from price control, prices cent complete,
from $250.00 to $400-0- per Payrolls and individual
unit. earnings, which turned

Price controls are being lob-- ward immediately after Japan
bied against todav on a scale surrendered, are now only

before this
lobbies pose
free

or that
majority

tion- - But let's
they want

and
regimented we

could have in
these

No,

gospel.

time

ahd

that

department

1945

in lobbies, few of the Attnerrcan of decen-106.000- "

small businesses that tralized coordinated
five years

the
1925 it was little business that of employment, sales, produc-suffere- d

most severely. Big tion and prices all point to
business, with its greater ac- - t- e great demand for goods
cess to economic information and service and the conse- -
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in
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that
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Let Victory Gardening Live On!

Photo Courtesy Ferry-Mor- Seed Co.

During the war many a family, for the first time in their lives, ate
fresh vegetables right out of their own garden. Better yet, they found
they liked 'em! If Victory Gardening in America accomplished nothing
more, that was a priceless gain.

Thousands of men, women, and children in cities, towns, and on
farms have been enjoying better
meals the last four years because
of their fine response to Uncle Sam's
urge to "grow your own." The
little backyard patch, the vacant lot,
or a few square feet of ground in a
community plot became a gold mine.
Over and over it has been proved
that the food value is greater, the
flavor more delicious, when veg-
etables are eaten garden-fres-h.

Have you heard of gardening as
an important form of exercise for
health? Certain field hospitals be
gan to establish Victory Gardens
during the war to help convalescing
service men rebuild their minds and
bodies. Other field hospitals all over
the country are now going ahead
with the idea. Doctors and scien-
tists are urging "back to the soil
and gardening" as a vital force in
stimulating physical and mental
health. A garden in connection with
a hospital must necessarily be the
"pound of cure. A home garden
can well be an ounce of proven
tion." And every member of the
family can profit by it

In many cases the home Victory
Garden actually became a family
attair. Dad, ilom, and the young-
sters had fun together planting,
'weeding, and watering the rows, and

tinn. I

With the emphasis placed on'
labor - management disputes
bv oress and radio it is easv

hobby

With

have
go."

lose of and
of We have hoarding

been these periods Fact
a flation been for

matter
same period after pressures

War. of is being
Labor estimates that 4,113,000
men were strikes
and lockouts- - In the steel
strike of 1919, three
and sixty-fiv- e work-- 1

ers were

Our great danger today fa

"'V-- .

"U"1UU"1 w" u ,

WIU1C WK die luuwut uic uuia
way- - That happened alter
the last war. The labor strife,
reconversion, and general con
fusion after 1918 Armis

Mr--

of
But by the. time labor--

management peace was re-

stored in early 1920,
had ed creeping stage
and m full speld
aheadreaching the peak in
June Then

Price q tfor
6

i i i cc

and chaoff in their wake. I

the four years
we raised trained the best

navy the
world has ever seen. We built
more ships and planes and
guns
possible. We the
possible because we laid aside
our selfish interests and co-

ordinated our efforts. Labor,
and

else pitched in to do
share. That is

still needed if we are o
have peace security. To
have full and

we must sell our
products in world markets
and meet the world compe-
tition we must have a stabiliz- -

ed economy at home. This
roT stabilized prices, and
the way we can have sta--
D ilZc". u 5 at t I' IS-
through pfc.ee controls. Wm- -

the fight
is still our most lm-

task.
The "Get Rich And Get Out"

bovs, the Pied Pipers of profit,
are willing to lead
the disas- -
ter to serve their

They are the
to plow its money

the stock They are!

gathering the luscious tomatoes, ten
der young peas and beans, sweet
flavored carrots and corn. The se
cret of this family in-

terest as a delightful peace-tim- e

is to plant only as much as
can be cared for easily with the'
work shared by all.

A special kind of neighborliness
grew up in America during Victory

years. A business man
admits that the good-natur- ed rival-
ry and vegetable swapping between
him and his next-do- or neighbor
have made them friends for life.
City who shared a large
garden plot .and a common picnic
table and fireplace nearby have
found a permanently richer com-
munity life. and em-

ployees working side by side in in-

dustrial gardens have reached a
better understanding of each other's
viewpoint

Will Durant, a popular philo-
sopher and psychologist, believes
that America will never be a true

until every family owns
a piece of ground and cultivates at
least a part of it The eighteen
million Victory Gardens of the war
years have been a big step toward
that goal.

booming real estate to crazy
levels by warning people to
"get your money into some
thing safe." They are en'

licked today. courage
and good sense we can con -
tmue to lick it. Industrial,
prices are 4.2 per cent
higher than in May, 1943, more
than two and. one-ha- lt years
atrn sua p nrifPc arp
only 2.5 per cent above May
1943 and the general level olr(. nnt nnrpncpH at
all.

We have done well but we
must not be stampeded at

people for a pot of
inflationary paper profits:.

Here's Your Hat What's Your
Hurry?

"I can't!" -

"Why, not?- - It isn't dark
yet."

"Well, we're gonna
as soon as you

to sight the lurking couraging over-ordjeri- ng

dangers inflation. of inventories ' for
through of higher prices- - is that

strife before. As has licked the
of record at about this past four years despite the

the first greatest inflationary
World the Department in history. Inflation

involved in

hundred
thousand

involved.

JET

the

passed.

inflation

1920. came, the del--J - "other
uge. broke and came, hovf,s bthundering down ,13'walki to tne buslinemonths, leaving bankruptcies, ,.,,

-

During
and

fighting army

than anyone believed
.

achieved mv

management, agriculture
everyone
his cooperation

today
and

employment
prosperity

only

ning against runaway

portant

perfectly
American people to

own
interests. urging

continuing

Gardening

families

Employers

democracy

only

Whn

American

din-
ner

a
is uiic ui xuuiy vcdiis
returning to the btates tor

Munda, an aircraft escort car-H.- er

of the "Magic Carpet"
fleet.

"America is a poker playing
nation, and some of the ver-
nacular of fickleness for-
tune around the table make
interesting entries in leg
ends. For instance, there are
manv wavs of that the
cards aren't running together,
hi 1 1 fpw arf ivifirp pharnrtpr- -
istic of an idiom than the ex- -
pression of Down
when they say: they am t
schoolin'."

The comparison here with
mackerel. When they run to--

getner in paying catcnes, tney
are scnoonn . wnen tne
pickings lean, they "ain't
schoolin'."

And it's the same with the
elusive ace."

Food Marketing Clinic;
To Be Held Feb. 20
MARKETING EXPERTS OF

EXTENSION SERVICE &

DISTRIBUTORS TO
SPEAK- -

The Division of Markets of
the Kentucky Department of
Agriculture and the Kentucky
Farm Bureau Federation, rec-
ognizing that efficient
eting will be necessary to
maintain farm income, are
sponsoring a marketing clinic
at the Kentucky Hotel on Feb-
ruary 20th. At this meeting
cooperative managers and di
rectors, farmers, county agents
vocational agriculture teach
ers, cham stores and other
riistrihutnrc from throughout
the United States will be.
present.

1946 will probably see a
decrease in price of many
farm products and in some in-

stances such large quantities
may be available that prices
may drop to levels below the
cost of production.

There has, unfortunately,
grown up a system in which
marketmg costs do not de-

crease prbportionately with
the ocst of production and
when there is a drop in the
price of agricultural products,
farmers get a smaller percent
of the consumer dollar

The program in the morn
ing will consist of shorttalks
by Extension Service men and
by chain store operators. Some
of the subjects to be discussed
are, "Trends in Packaging and
Merchandising by L. L. Rum-
mell, Kroger Grocery & Bak-
ing Company; "Importance
and Problems of Poultry and
Egg Marketing in Kentucky"
by w. M. Insko, Kentucky Ag
ricultural Experiment Station;
"Facts on Egg Storage and
Dressing of Poultry" by How-
ard C. Pierce, Great A &P Tea
Company

The afternoon program will
be built around panel discus-
sions. A representative from
a cooperative, a farmer, ex-

tension service or vocational
agriculture, chain store or oth
er distributor will make up i

each panel. They will answer
any and all questions asked by
the group present, or problems
brought out in the morning
discussions. It is hoped that
in this way new products for
Kentucky farmers may be dis- -

covered or existing problems
of the producer and distnbu- -
tor corrected.

Other Marketing Clinics
nave produced amazing results
smce eacn group can see the
other's problem better and this
mutual understanding' has
brought changes which have
resulted in higher farm in-

comes-

A banquet will be held that
night and the speaker will be

Association of Food Chains.
He has been of material assist-
ance in helping farmers
throughout the United States
in planning programs for
farmers to more efficiently
market their produce- - Anyone
that has ever heard Mr. Len
man speak will welcome this
opportunity to hear him again
and to verify that if you want
sound practical information on
1946 farming, you should hear
him.

"Something new in the form
of draft evasion turned up re
cently when a Federal Grand
Ti,-- ir Vinrcrpc that TV- 1-

de-end- ent for two years
Mary shridan, female,
borne Sept- - 12, was the
way Sheridan always respond
ed, according to complaints,
and the draft board concluded
he a daughter.

"Housing conditions in our
cities now approximate those
in Moscow in the grim twen-
ties when it was said that life
in the one-roo- m apartrpnt
wasn't so bad until the fellow
in the corner took in boarders- -

San Francisco Chronicle.

FOR SALE
Two houses, one with five

rooms and the other three, and
six lots near the mouth of
Thornton Creek.

If interested write or see me
in person at Roxana, Ky.

Andy J. Bates
Roxana, Ky.
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I read The Eagle every f
week," says Georgia Bates
wniie oi unicagu, snown iook- -
ing over a recent issue. She is
a former Letcher schoolteach
er and the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Bates of
Payne Gap- -

Stuart Robinson

School Highlights

We were notified last week
that the tournament is to be
played at Stuart Robinson this
year. The dates are March
1 and 2.

Mr. and Mrs. Winchester
Coker visited the canrous. Tu
esday, February 5, on busi
ness. They brought with them
several hundred eggs from the
Highland Poultry Farm, for,
use in our dining room.

Mr. A. B- - Summers, civil
engineer, employed to plan,
and supervise the installation
of our central heating plant,
was on the campus again for
two days this week, making
further investigations and
plans- - The work is progress-
ing rapidly.

The members of the Ladies
Auxiliary met at the home of
Miss Julia Dixon, Blackey, Tu
esday, Feb. 12, at 3:00 o'clock,
for their regular meeting.

Rev. A. S. Maxwell, pastor
of the Doermann Memorial
Church at Blackey, has recov-
ered from his recent illness;
and was back in the pulpit, go- -
ing strong, Sunday, February
10. Mr. Maxwell preached a
very stirring message on for-
eign missions. The members
of the Young People's organi
zation, under the direction of
Mrs. Florence Acker, Misses
Corsie Croucher, and Aggidel
Moore, gave $17.59 for their
foreign mission offermg.

Mrs. Charles Clarke was
called home, suddenly, thisi

week, on account of sickness
I in her family at Eminence,
Ky. We do not know bow
soon sne will be able to re-

turn.
Miss Laura Grier, our fifth

grade teacher, was also called
I home, to Charlotte, N. C, on

ious illness. The date of her
return is also uncertain- -

Little Colly 4--H

Club News
The 4--H Club of Little Colly

school met, Friday, February
, 1, 1946. It was the last mee-
ting before the close of our
school. Mary E. Breeding.

ZZTL."u 6

After the roll call, there was
music by the club members
and a vegetable march. Help-
ful information was given
concerning our spring gard-
ens by Ellen Caudill, Kenneth
Cook and Fay Collins.

Mr. Lovely gave us an inter-
esting talk at the close of the
meeting. The parents of the
club members were also pres-
ent.

Emery Lee Ison

KEEP FIT I

Din EXEKCtSE t
of on loods. Ttn Mnvlti a Dor I

Sort vid lot and Totes Bu'gtl Awa I
turn il in lot 4c o
povxi

0
Exercise Series

Ho. 1

For Sleek Arms, Wasp Waist

1 Stand erect, fee opart Cknp hond
rot arm slowly overhead. Inhote.

2. lower orms to shoulder hegM. Twist

trunk to left. Eihofo.
3. Reverse movement to portion (1 )

4. Repeat exercise, fwntiwo, rrght.
3. Execute $i time in errher direct.

BE HEALTHY SAVE AND TURN

IN USED KITCHEN FATS

X7
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Dobbs

For a world of fashion. DOBBS
bonnet with the charming "taper-toppe-r"

crown that heightens a
wonderfully casual hat Dobbs-size- d

to fit year head.

Dawahare's
Neon and Whitesburg.


